
Luxury 
Vinyl Planks

Take This Brochure to the Special Orders Desk
or order online at bunnings.com.au

How It Works

It’s as simple as 1,2,3! Follow the steps shown to purchase
or order your product. If you need further advice, speak 
to a team member at the Special Orders Desk in-store.

1. Select The Product You Want
View the extensive range available in this brochure or online. 
Use the number shown below to order your product online or 
in-store.  

2. Order at the Special Orders Desk or Online
After you have selected the product you want, take this 
brochure to the Special Orders Desk or order online at 
bunnings.com.au
 

3. We Will Deliver
Upon placing your order, your products will be delivered
direct to your home or site. This will usually arrive within
7-14 working days.
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Ustik® Patented 
One-Piece Construction

PU Protective Coating
PU Protective Coating to minimise fading and 
keep Ustik® looking it best!

Wear Layer
0.2mm wear layer to protect the vinyl pattern.

Quality Vinyl
Quality Vinyl in 5 popular life-like timber looks.

Reinforcement Layer
Reinforcement layer for dimensional stability.

Comfort Layer
2.5mm durable, odourless and environmentally 
friendly 100% recycled rubber for ultimate 
comfort.

Specially Designed Adhesive
Specially designed self-stick adhesive including 
two layers of waterproofing for enhanced 
longevity.
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Ustik® Product 
Sample Pack -
 I/N  0172891



The Unique Ustik® 6-Star Benefit
Ustik®  is self-sticking,
quick and easy to lay

Ustik® has a one piece 
self-stick construction 
with flexibility making 
it instant and simple 
to lay, requiring no 
glues, screeds, trades 
and next to no tools to 
install. A utility knife or 
equivalent is all that’s 
needed to simply lay 
Ustik®.

Ustik®  offers real comfort

The Ustik® 2.5mm 
resilient and odourless 
rubber base layer 
offers excellent 
underfoot comfort 
and sound reduction. 
This layer also has 
exceptional thermal 
ability keeping your 
space warmer in winter 
and cooler in summer.

Ustik®  is the quiet alternative

Ustik® is built to last
Ustik®  is  very affordable

The Ustik® plank with its 
2.5mm rubber comfort 
acoustic layer acts as 
a noise reducer with a 
59dB rating making this 
product ideal for multi-
level dwellings.

Ustik® is Fade resistant, 
hard wearing, durable, 
termite resistant and 
waterproof with a 
hassle free 7 year 
domestic warranty. 
Put simply….it’s built to 
last. Ideal applications 
include indoor domestic 
kitchens, bedrooms, 
hallways, bathrooms 
and family areas.

The Ustik® unique DIY construction system stacks up well on 
price making it ultra-competitive across many alternative 

flooring products. Ustik® is 
significantly less expensive 
than real timbers and being a 
DIY product saves money on 
costly installations.

Ustik® comes in a convenient 
easy to lay 1220mm x 
184mm x 5mm flexible 
plank with minimal wastage. 
Boxes contain 10 planks 
with coverage of 2.24m2 
and weight of approximately 
15.2kgs.

Ustik®  looks the real deal

Ustik® offers a real life timber 
look and comes in 5 popular 
finishes.

Driftwood - I/N 0172887

Golden Oak -
I/N 0172888Walnut - I/N 0172889Sea Breeze - I/N 0172886

Sea Breeze - I/N  0172886

Driftwood -  I/N  0172887

Golden Oak -  I/N  0172888

Walnut -  I/N  0172889

Winter Oak -  I/N  0172890

Installation Demonstration Installation Guidelines

Winter Oak - 
I/N 0172890


